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a b s t r a c t 
Attention to the need to deorbit spacecraft at end-of-life will only intensify as space-faring nations grapple with 
the problems of increasingly crowded orbits. The use of drag devices for spacecraft self-disposal in low Earth orbit 
(LEO) merits review now. Drag-enhancing deorbit devices can be used to offset propellant reserved for deorbit 
operations and to extend mission life. Drag devices offer increased compliance with debris mitigation standards 
and can also offer other system-level advantages such as mass savings. 
We analyze the “trade-space ” for spacecraft that are best suited to make use of this technology with specific 
examples. Our findings suggest that drag devices are well suited for both small and mid-sized LEO spacecraft. 
The suitability and feasibility of drag devices for small spacecraft ( < 200 kg) are proven and we review what has 
been achieved in this regard. Many mid-sized spacecraft are likely to burn-up during reentry and thus likely to 
meet the less-than-1-in-10,000 casualty risk requirement. We address recent progress in this area; showing that 
only moderate increases in cross-sectional area (~ tens of square meters) are necessary to apply this technol- 
ogy to mid-sized spacecraft to reduce the orbital lifetime below the prescribed 25-year limit. Drag devices with 
such areas have been demonstrated, albeit not on mid-size spacecraft. We address design guidelines to improve 
the attractiveness of drag devices for the larger classes of spacecraft, along with developmental and research 






































1 Concurrent with this writing, the U.S. Government Orbital Debris Mitigation 
Standard Practices (ODMSP) were revised; as reviewed in [40] . We note that 




For spacecraft in LEO, atmospheric disposal within 25 years after
nd-of-life (EOL) is seen as the most effective method of meeting or-
ital debris mitigation standards. “The residual atmosphere present at
rbital altitudes causes orbital decay that, at sufficiently low operating
ltitudes, will naturally deorbit a spacecraft well within the prescribed
5-year period. At higher altitudes, the natural decay may be insuffi-
ient and a drag-enhancing deorbiting device may be used to increase
he spacecraft’s cross-sectional area, thus increasing the aerodynamic
rag and shortening its natural decay below the 25-year limit (i.e. , self-
isposal) ” [3] . 
The proliferation and variety of drag devices either demonstrated
r in development merits review at this time. Here, we first review
urrent debris mitigation guidelines to provide context and motivation
 Section 2 ); analyze the role of deorbit drag devices in terms of “trade-
pace ” available and estimated market ( Section 3 ); address the current
tate-of-the-art for spacecraft self-disposal, with emphasis on drag de-
ices ( Section 4 ); address the emerging consensus on drag device de-
ign guidelines, benefits and challenges ( Section 5 ) and, based upon
merging research and interest, project future drag device utilization
 Section 6 ). ∗ Corresponding author. 
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The distressing growth of orbital debris —along with the associated
ollision risk —has motivated the international space-faring community,
rimarily via the Inter-Agency Space Debris Coordination Committee
IADC), to promulgate debris mitigation and remediation guidelines [1] .
n most space-faring nations, these have become national policy and new
pacecraft designs are required to comply [2] . 1 
Spacecraft designers are expected to build in compliance such that
he spacecraft can be passivated and safely disposed of at EOL. For LEO
pacecraft, disposal consists of either boosting the spacecraft out of the
opular operational orbits to an orbit above 2000 km (graveyard orbit),
r deorbiting using an atmospheric disposal within 25 years of its EOL.
n approximate ΔV comparison between a graveyard disposal and a
irect deorbit for a mid-sized spacecraft is found in [3] , illustrating that
n terms of ΔV , a direct atmospheric disposal is more efficient belowre unchanged. Spacecraft operators are encouraged to “…limit the lifetime to as 
hort as practicable but no more than 25 years after completion of mission. ”
for the Advancement of Space Safety. 
t devices for spacecraft self-disposal: A review of progress and oppor- 
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.1. The role of drag devices for debris mitigation 
The required ΔV can be reduced or offset by utilizing the atmospheric
rag present at orbital altitudes. The spacecraft can naturally deorbit
ell within 25 years at sufficiently low altitudes. At higher altitudes,
ntervention is needed. 
Reference [3] examines the relationship between a spacecraft’s or-
ital lifetime, operational altitude, and ballistic coefficient. In this
tudy, the effects of solar radiation pressure (SRP) were neglected; how-
ver, above 850 km SRP is estimated to be 10 times stronger than
rag —assuming that the entire spacecraft is an ideal reflector. In this
rbital regime, the disturbances due to SRP are significant enough such
hat the orbital lifetime is dependent on the spacecraft vs. solar geom-
try. The analyses performed in [3] and [5] reveal that “the decay time
s particularly sensitive to the rate of decay during the initial stages of the
ecay . ” Examining the timing between the onset of orbital decay and
uctuations in solar activity, particularly the bounding cases of before
 solar maximum and before a solar minimum, led to a critical conclu-
ion for spacecraft EOL planning. “Above the altitude where the natural
ecay is above 25-year requirement, the spacecraft must be proactive
nd take action. For spacecraft with on-orbit propulsion capabilities the
urrent practice is to reserve propellant for a final deorbit burn (for ei-
her a targeted or untargeted reentry). Spacecraft without propulsion
ust find other means to meet the debris mitigation requirements ” [3] .
o ensure meeting the prescribed 25-year orbit life limit requirement,
 drag device can deploy at EOL —“consequently increasing the space-
raft’s cross-section area, decreasing its ballistic coefficient, and short-
ning its decay ” [3] . 
Following the methods of [3] , Fig. 1 illustrates the potential role for
rag devices. Plotting ballistic coefficient vs operating altitude provides
nsight into the “trade space ” where drag devices could prove beneficial.
egion 1 (in green) is the regime where spacecraft will naturally decay
ithin the required time period; above this in Regions 2 and 3, space-
raft will not meet decay requirements without intervention. As in [3] ,
egion 3, above 850 km, is where SRP is large in comparison to atmo-
pheric drag. Also note that the boundary between Regions 1 and 2 is not
 line, but region where we see the effects of variation of atmospheric
ensity due to the solar cycle (the lines demark solar maximum, mean,
nd minimum for the start of orbital decay). As highlighted in Fig. 1 ,
egion 2 is “the regime where drag devices could prove most useful ”.
his region spans a range of ballistic coefficients likely to encompass
pacecraft larger than seen in Table 1 (see Section 4 ) that would still
emise upon reentry. ig. 1. Drag device effect and typical ballistic coefficient for small, mid, and 






















2 Several existing spacecraft are shown for illustrative purposes in
ig. 1 . Ballistic coefficients are taken from [9] , with the exception of
O-1, which is taken from [3] . While the ballistic coefficient for indi-
idual spacecraft may span orders of magnitude [3 , 9] depending on the
pacecraft area and orientation to the drag force, in each case here, we
se the average ballistic coefficient and assume a tumbling spacecraft
39] . As decaying spacecraft are often not under active control, this is a
easonable assumption for trade-study purposes. 
Starting on the left, the Hubble Space Telescope, at over 12,000 kg, is
urrently operating at a relatively low altitude and is expected to reenter
he atmosphere late in this decade; without intervention it will not meet
he casualty risk requirement [27 , 28] . Drag devices don’t alleviate the
roblem of dense components on these large spacecraft surviving atmo-
pheric reentry. At the far right of the figure, Landsat-1 is at the high-
st altitude. It ceased function in 1978 but remains on orbit [40] . Two
ther non-functioning sattelites, EO-1 and ERS-1, are shown in region
, where drag devices could prove useful. ERS-1 experienced a failure
nd was decommissioned in 2000, but remains on-orbit. EO-1, decom-
issioned in 2017, had on-board propellant remaining for deorbit, but
ission managers decided to use the fuel to extend the mission [29] .
O-1 is thus non-compliant with the 25-year rule, and is expected to re-
ain in orbit until the 2050 ′ s [3] . As illustrated by the arrow in Fig. 1 ,
he working principle of a drag force increase is shown for EO-1. Before
he drag-increase the lifetime is above 25 years. After the presumed drag
evice deployment, which increases the area and decreases the ballistic
oefficient, the orbital lifetime is reduced below 25 year limit. 
We acknowledge the same limitations as Reference [3] : that the
onclusions offered are not applicable to all situations given the atmo-
pheric variability and the diversity of spacecraft’s ballistic coefficients
nd orbits. Moreover, the analysis is limited to spacecraft in circular
rbits as a matter of convenience. 
.2. The area-time product and its limitations 
The debris mitigation standards are meant to halt, and in the worst
ase, delay, the increase in the overall debris population —especially in
lready croweded and sought-after orbital bands. The goal is to limit
he creation of new debris by fragmentation, either due to collisions or
reak-up. The risk of break-ups is reduced by passivation at EOL. The
5-year disposal rule is a means to reduce the collision risk, based on
he understanding that the longer an object is in orbit, the more likely
t is to collide with another object. 
Actions taken to comply with the 25-year rule can also result in an
ncreased collision risk, thus becoming rather counterproductive. In-
reased cross-sectional area ( A) can increase the risk of collision per
nit of time. To adress this concern, the guidance is to verify that the
rea time product ( A • t ) is reduced as well [4] . Where time t is defined
s the time the spacecraft spends from EOL to entry interface. This area
ime product (ATP) is thus a proxy for collision risk. 
A recent analysis [5] points out the limitations of the ATP approach,
nd that the ATP approach can overestimate collision risk, leading to a
ess favorable conclusion regarding drag device effectiveness. Further,
he ATP approach overlooks two significant effects: first, the variations
n decay time due to the solar cycle discussed above; and second, the
ature of the assumed collision impact. That is, debris collisions from
mall objects are more likely and have a high probability of “passing
hrough ” drag sail materials rather than generating more debris. The
uthors recommend taking advantage of the solar cycle by timing a de-
rbit near a solar maximum; as well as sizing a drag device large enough
o deorbit a spacecraft within a solar cycle. 
.3. Compliance with standards 
While debris mitigation standards have been gradually adopted since
heir promulgation two decades, it is recognized that some spacecraft
aunched either prior to or during this period would not be compliant.
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Table 1 
Summary of deorbit drag sails to date. 
Drag Sail Name SC, Size/Mass (kg) Launch Year Deployment Year Drag Area (m 2 ) Status Reference 
IKAROS 293 kg 2010 2010 196 Flown & deorbited [13] 
TechEdSat4 exo-brake 3 U CubeSat 2014 2015 0.35 Flown & deorbited [14] 
Icarus-1 TechDemoSat-1 157 kg 2014 2019 6.2 Flown & deployed [16] 
Icarus-3 Carbonite-1 80 kg 2015 TBD 2 On orbit [15] 
Deorbitsail 3 U Cubesat 2015 2015 16 Failed to deploy [17] 
dragNET 𝐓𝐌 ~100 kg Minotaur upper stage 2016 2016 14 Flown & deorbited [18] 
CANX-7 3 U CubeSat 2016 2017 5 Flown & deorbited [19] 
DOM ESEO 45 kg 2018 none 0.5 SC failed [20] 
























































































T  e note with dismay that current reporting, e.g., [6] indicates that com-
liance is still remarkably low. This fact drives demand for simple, in-
xpensive and reliable deorbit technologies. 
. Self-disposal strategies: role of drag devices 
.1. Traditional deorbit approaches 
Spacecraft with on-board propulsion traditionally perform a deor-
it burn at EOL, and propellant must be reserved for this action. If the
pacecraft is expected to survive reentry this deorbit burn must be tar-
eted, i.e., it must perform the reentry burn such that deorbit occurs
ver an unpopulated area (typically the south Pacific Ocean, see [7 , 8] )
o that the casualty risk is below the required 1:10,000. The ΔV required
o execute this maneuver is analyzed in [8] . 
The required casualty risk is naturally met regardless of the reen-
ry location if the spacecraft is predicted to fully demise (i.e. , burn
p).Moreover, the deorbit burn only needs to lower the perigee so that
he new orbital lifetime is below 25 years, and this option is more ef-
cient in terms of ΔV , and since no targeting is needed, is also less
omplex. 
.2. Utility of drag devices 
From Fig. 1 , we see that a self-disposal action is necessary when
 spacecraft is expected to reach EOL at an operating orbit where the
atural decay cannot be counted upon to achieve the required 25 years.
ere, a drag device may either completely replace or partially off-set a
ropulsive deorbit burn. At EOL a drag device would deploy to decrease
he spacecraf ballistic coefficient and shorten the orbital lifetime to meet
equirments.The arrow in Fig. 1 illustrates the difference additional drag
ould have made in the case of this mid-sized (~500 kg) spacecraft.
n increase of approximately 6 m 2 of drag area, well within current
echnological capabilities, could make this class of satellite compliant
3] . Thus, the potential market for this technology is large. 
.3. Market for drag devices 
LEO is recognized as the most densely populated orbital region and
s also experiencing the largest satellite population growth. Palla and
ingston [10] addressed the size of the market for drag devices using
he schedule projections in the SpaceTrak TM database [11] . They exam-
ned launches planned for the 2015–2020 timeframe and excluded satel-
ites larger than 1000 kg. They found large numbers of planned satel-
ites that will be non-compliant without self-disposal strategies. Satellite
opulation increases were concentrated in particular orbits, as would be
xpected. The largest population of projected non-compliance (without
elf-disposal strategies) was found to be in the 500–1000 kg mass class,
n agreement with the expected ballistic coefficients for satellites from
ig. 1 . 3 . State of the art of drag devices 
The concept of drag devices is not new (e.g. , [12] ) and they are gen-
rally classified as either drag sails, solar sails (that take advantage of
RP as well as atmospheric drag), or inflatables. Here we briefly review
he current state-of-the-art based on the more recent on-orbit demon-
trations. 
.1. Drag sails and solar sails 
The majority of the drag device designs consist of a deployable “drag
ail ” made of a thin film (the sail) that is deployed via extension mecha-
ism(s). Table 1 summarizes drag sail flight experience to date. The fea-
ibility of drag sails for small spacecraft has now been demonstrated on
 number of missions. These missions have matured the technology, pri-
arily deorbiting spacecraft that would have readily deorbited within
he prescribed 25 years. 
We include JAXA’s IKAROS solar sail spacecraft [13] which is no-
able for its large sail area. While solar sails are not designed to deorbit
pacecraft, at low enough altitudes the atmospheric drag is large com-
ared to the SRP, and thus a solar sail can become a drag sail. Thus,
ny feasible solar sail is a feasible drag sail and is relevant in our re-
iew. Others in this category include CubeSail [22] , NanoSail-D [23] ,
nd LightSail-1 [24] . The technology was also reviewed in 2012 [34] . 
From Table 1 , we can observe that drag sail demonstrations are pro-
ressing in sail area, payload size, and complexity. The Icarus-1 deor-
ited a 157 kg spacecraft earlier this year (largest payload to date).
 commercial product, the dragNET TM , deorbited a Minotaur 1 upper
tage in 2016, and has the largest drag area to date, with the excep-
ion of the IKAROS solar sail. In principle, these devices could deorbit
id-size spacecraft. 
Notably, there are a number of new designs in progress and nearing
eadiness for a flight opportunity [e.g., [35] ], or are already on-orbit
waiting deployment [15] . We don’t include a discussion of in-progress
evelopments here due to page restrictions, but hope to add these as
hey deploy in the near future. 
.2. Inflatables 
Another way to increase drag at EOL is via inflatables, which are
ummarized in Table 2 . Inflatable drag devices are appealing for their
implicity and because they can be partially stowed internal to the space-
raft. Their track record as drag devices indicates that a reliable imple-
entation has been more difficult, although the recent success of Inflate-
ail is encouraging. InflateSail combined an inflatable mast deployment
ith a 10 m 2 drag sail. 
.3. Larger spacecraft 
As noted in Section 2 , only moderate increases in drag area (~ tens
f square meters) are needed to deorbit an example mid-size spacecraft.
he required increases in cross-sectional area for large spacecraft grow
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Table 2 
Summary of inflatable drag devices to date. 
Inflatable Name SC Size/Mass (kg) Launch Year Deployment Year Drag Area (m 2 ) Status Reference 
AeroCube-2 1 U CubeSat 2007 No 0.05 Failed after launch [25] 
AeroCube-3 1 U CubeSat 2009 Partial 0.28 fully inflated Failed to sufficiently inflate [25] 
































































































O  ery rapidly, as seen in Fig. 1 , and could be hundreds of square meters
or moderately high-altitude orbits (~700 km). 
The examples of larger spacecraft in Fig. 1 (HST and Landsat-1) sug-
est that drag devices for large spacecraft remain impractical. Further
ndermining the potential use of drag devices on large spacecraft is the
nability of drag devices to target the reentry location. Sizable pieces
f debris from large spacecraft may survive reentry, necessitating a tar-
eted reentry to reduce the risk of ground casualties to an acceptable
evel, as shown in the Hubble Space Telescope reentry survivability anal-
sis [27] and the subsequent Hubble disposal study [28] . 
. Design guidelines, benefits and challenges 
.1. Important design guidelines 
A consensus has emerged regarding important considerations when
esigning, building and operating deorbit devices some of which is now
ppearing in commercial device promotions [18] . Here we summarize
he most significant design guidelines appearing in the literature [e.g.
3 , 35] ]: 
• The device should avoid interfering with the primary mission. The
device should remain stowed until commanded to release. To avoid
inadvertent release, at least a single-fault tolerant release should be
considered. 
• The drag area should be sufficient to deorbit the spacecraft within
guidelines using standard deorbit calculation tools (e.g., STELA
[30] or DAS [31] ). If the mission permits, consider an earlier dis-
posal, taking advantage of the solar cycle ( Section 2.2 ). 
• The device deployment should be highly reliable, in keeping with
the mission reliability requirements. Sufficient testing to assure reli-
ability should be included in the test plan. 
• The mass of the deorbit device should be minimized. A reasonable
mass target is the mass of the propellant displaced for a deorbit ma-
neuver if the deorbit device were not included. 
• The deorbit device is expected to operate at the spacecraft EOL and
survive to the entry interface altitude, so materials should be selected
to endure the corrosive LEO environment (i.e., atomic oxygen, UV
and MMOD attack). 
• The device should be simple to integrate and operate. The pyramid
configuration is favored for small spacecraft that have one side to
dedicate to the deorbit device. Modular designs are favored for more
complex spacecraft that may not have a single location available but
could accommodate de-centralized sail areas [3 , 19 , 36] . 
.2. Benefits 
Here we enumerate the potential benefits of drag devices, after [3] . 
Single-purpose drag devices force compliance . Given the remark-
bly low level of compliance, this is perhaps the most important ben-
fit. Propellant reserved for deorbit can be re-purposed to extend the
ission or to offset the mass of the drag device. As noted in Section 2 ,
aving that propellant available can prompt mission managers to use it
or mission extension rather than for deorbit purposes [29] . A drag de-
ice can eliminate this option, depending on whether it is commanded
r a timer is embedded. It should be noted that a single-use solid rocket
otor propulsion unit is now commercially available that also provides
his capability [38] . 4 Mass savings. Potential mass savings will depend upon the space-
raft propulsion needs: 
• If the spacecraft needs propulsion only to perform the deorbit burn
then a drag device displaces the propellant needed for that maneuver
and also the mass of the propulsion system (e.g. , thrusters, tanks,
plumbing, valves). For these cases drag devices are very compelling.
• If the spacecraft needs propulsion for the nominal mission, the drag
device can displace only the propellant used for the deorbit maneu-
ver. Reference [3] includes an analysis of the propellant mass con-
sumed on a purely propulsive deorbit compared with the propellant
mass consumed when a drag device is used. 
“Greater tolerance to attitude determination and control fail-
res . To perform a deorbit burn a spacecraft needs to point the thrust
ector in the correct orientation and thus it needs a fully operational
ttitude determination and control subsystem. To deploy a drag device
he orientation of the spacecraft is irrelevant (limits on the angular rates
ay still apply). Therefore, it is more likely that a drag device can de-
loy after an attitude determination and control failure. Since achieving
eliability for attitude control systems akin to other spacecraft systems
s currently elusive, this is an attractive feature ” [3] . 
“Extended operational lifetime . This greater tolerance to space-
raft failures can help maintain the spacecraft beyond its original oper-
tional life more responsibly, knowing that if the attitude control system
ails, the spacecraft can still be deorbited. Additionally, gaging the re-
aining propellant on the tanks is notoriously difficult. This difficulty
ay force operators to keep a propellant margin and thus perform a
eorbit burn earlier than needed, leaving some of the precious mission-
nhancing propellant unused ” [3] . Using a drag device allows operators
o use all available propellant for the mission; a significant potential
dvantage. 
“Storable and non-hazardous . A drag device can be easily stored
n the ground and is easier to handle as it does not contain inherently
azardous materials such as hydrazine, the predominant propellant for
n-orbit propulsion systems ” [3] . 
.3. Challenges 
Reference [3] discusses challenges to incorporation of drag devices
o a spacecraft. These are listed as: untargeted reentry, added complex-
ty, and risk of early deployment. Targeted vs untargeted reentry is dis-
ussed below as an area of active research. The later two are discussed
n Section 5.1 above via careful application of requirements to design. 
. Future directions for deorbiting drag devices 
Beyond small spacecraft . Despite the progress with drag devices
nd their increasing adoption among small spacecraft, the use of drag
evices for spacecraft larger than 300 kg in LEO has yet to be demon-
trated. There exists a range of spacecraft that would, if deorbited with
 drag device, completely burn up on reentry as smaller spacecraft do
3 , 10] . Moreover, the expected market in the 500–1000 kg size space-
raft is large [10] . 
Hybrid propulsion-drag deorbit. Additionally, larger spacecraft
re more likely to have on-board propulsion due to more demanding
issions, so that hybrid propulsive-drag device deorbit is also possible.
n a fueled spacecraft in LEO or MEO, a deorbit burn can lower perigee
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[  elow the re-entry interface threshold (i.e., 120 km) while targeting a
pecific reentry interface location. While these propulsive maneuvers
roduce a quick and controlled deorbit they require a significant fuel
eserve and active control, thus limiting the spacecraft’s operational life.
“If the spacecraft already has propulsion, the propulsive deorbit ap-
roach appears to be more mass efficient for a small range just above
he altitude that naturally yields a 25-year decay. However, a deorbit
pproach with a drag device appears to be more mass efficient at higher
ltitudes. The point where the drag device becomes more mass efficient
epends on the drag device mass and propulsion system efficiency (a
igher specific impulse decreases the amount of propellant used). Note
lso that if the mass of the drag device is high enough, the drag de-
ice approach may be less mass efficient than a pure propulsive ap-
roach ”[3] . 
Targeted vs Untargeted Reentry. To date, drag devices have been
uccessful on untargeted reentries. Targeted reentries are much more
omplex, but coupled with a retractable or releasable drag device (see
elow), may be achievable. Under this scenario, large spacecraft that
ould survive reentry might also take advantage of drag devices to lower
erigee to the point where disposal in an unpopulated area can be exe-
uted. 
Active drag modulation . We note that work on targeted reentry us-
ng active drag modulation is appearing [32 , 33] . Note that control of a
rag device was recently attempted on the ESEO but failed [37] . Drag
evices could potentially be integrated in attitude control algorithms,
s well as rendezvous and proximity operations, thus extending the ap-
lication of this technology past the traditional de-orbit problem set. 
Retractable or releasable drag devices . Current drag devices are
ingle-shot deployments —once they are deployed, there is no way of
etracting the device. This poses several problems, including a lack of
exibility in performing maneuvers and non-ballistic behavior upon re-
ntry due to the large surface area. As space debris continues to be of
oncern with mega-constellations on the rise, an additional increase in
he probability of a conjunction also poses additional risk. Future work
ndertaken at the Naval Postgraduate School includes studying the fea-
ibility and demonstrating the use of retractable drag devices. If a pas-
ive or semi-passive drag element could be deployed at end-of-life and
etracted prior to the final burn, non-mission-related propulsive require-
ents could be eliminated, enabling other spacecraft capabilities to ex-
and. 
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